MATCH REPORT
FastTrack Vs iSwim Theale
16/
16/1/2016
/2016
POM: (FastTrack)
POM: Sue Clements (iSwim Theale)

iSwim Theale started the game very well with quick passing through court and into their shooting
circle to score from their centre pass.

FastTrack equalised and for the first few minutes the play went goal for goal. Theale managed to
overturn the ball numerous times after that during the first quarter with great circle defence
from Sasha and Rachel and they were rewarded with their shooters converting at the other end.
FastTrack defence tried their hardest but were unable to deal with the accurate high balls coming
into shooter Gemma, who expertly converted from under the post. Score after first quarter 11-3
to Theale.

Some slick play from Theale saw them pull further away in quarter 2 as FastTrack continued to
struggle to convert from their own centre pass. Theale were clinical in their attack and FastTrack
had no answer for the great feeds put in by Katie (WA) and Sue (C).
Score at the end of Q2 – 24-6

A few tactical changes from FastTrack saw a much closer Q3 and defensively, FastTrack were
starting to see results. Some great rebounds from Sandra Gibson and tips from, eventual player
of the match, Janice Low restricted Theale to just 6 goals whilst FastTrack converted 4.

However, Theale picked up the tempo again in Q4 with tireless effort from their player of the
match, Sue Clements as they came out deserved winners with a 39-13 score line. Both teams
played their hardest with great sportsmanship throughout.

Final Score: FastTrack 13 - iSwim Theale 39

MATCH REPORT
Thunderbirds 5 Vs iSwim Theale
12/
12/12/2018
12/2018
POM: Karisha Browne (TB5)
POM: Katie Potts (iSwim Theale)

On a bitterly cold night, the game started off very evenly with both teams converting on their first
centre passes. There weren’t a lot of errors, however at the end of the first quarter I swim theale
had just edged in front at 6-4. Theale were utilising the height in the circle at their shooting end
and making some very accurate feeds to their GS, Gemma Goodall. With a shorter shooting duo
of Maryam Asghar (gs) and Jane hodgetts (ga), thunderbirds were forced to work the ball in
patiently but with some great long shots, they kept just behind theale at 12-8 at the end of the
first half.

Thunderbirds switched up their wings in the second half with Rachell Mason moving to WA and
Julie Kinsella to WD. This helped them to drive forward and feed in a little easier with the help of
their C, Sarah Widdows. The Thunderbirds defence changed their tactics to double up on theale’s
goal shooter, but theale were patient with moving through court and used their opportunities
well. Despite the best efforts of Rachel Vaughan (gk) and Karisha Browne (gd) theale were just
able to convert a few more goals.

Final Score: Thunderbirds 5 26 - iSwim Theale 17

MATCH REPORT
Sweaty Netty’s Vs iSwim Theale
17/
17/10/2018
POM: Olivia James (Sweaty Nettys)
POM: Amy Taylor (iSwim Theale)

Both teams were fairly even at the beginning, both getting the goals in on their centre throws.
Then I-Swim Theale got into the rhythm of play and took an early lead. Both teams barley missed
a shot when they had the chance. (12-7)

I-Swim Theale kept getting the ball straight to their shooter for her to get the goals. Sweaty
Neatys were still fighting hard with their quick passing getting it to their shooter who rarely
missed. Both defences was working hard to get the interceptions. I-SwimTheale increases their
lead. (18-10)

The second half Sweaty Netys came out fighting even harder. This quarter was fairly even with
both teams matching each other, when I-Swim Theale scored Sweaty Neatys retaliated and
scored themselves. Both teams scored 10 goals. (28-10)

Sweaty Netts closed the gap and made this quarter a nail biter. Both teams are fighting hard to
win the game. It was a lot of back and forth. With many interceptions. Both teams are showing so
much spirit to win the game. In the end I-Swim Theale winning 37-30.

Final Score: Sweaty
Sweaty Netty’s 30 - iSwim Theale 37

